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The design, development and evaluation of an accu-
rate semiconductor laser diode test system, capable of 
testing at programmable pulse widths, ranging from 50 ns 
to 5 ps, and duty cycles as low as 0.1% is described. 
The laser diodes can be tested over a current range of O 
to 150 mA either at DC or with current pulses. Laser 
light is measured with PIN detector diodes. The voltage 
across the laser diode is measured directly while the 
current is measured using a 10 ohm 0.01% sense resistor 
in series with the laser diode. These laser parameters 
can be measured to an accuracy of 0.1% of full scale. 
The system is useful for characterizing changes in the 
laser parameters with pulse width and duty cycle. With 
the addition of a temperature controlled fixture, the 
system could be used to study changes in laser charac-




The requirement which society ha~ for communication 
produces a demand for communication systems capable of 
transmitting • voice, video and digital information at 
high data rates and low cost. In the 1980s fiber optic 
communication systems have been developed that transmit 
large amounts of data at a lower cost than the microwave 
or coaxial cable alternatives [2]. Voice or video infor-
mation is first digitized in order to be transmitted on 
a fiber optic system. The digitized data is then multi-
plexed such that many channels can be transmitted on a 
single fiber. The.digital data is then transmitted down 
a fiber by turning the light source on and off to repre-
sent the ones and zeros. 'The fiber i~ a hairlike strand 
of very pure glass. The index of refraction varies with 
the radius of the fiber such that light launched in one 
end of the fiber is trapped inside the fiber. This light 
propagates down the fiber and experiences very little 
attenua·tion ( about O. 5 dB/Km for light with a 1. 3 pm 
wavelength) [2][9]. The light pulses are detected at 
the other end of the fiber using a detector diode. The 
light pulses are generated using a semiconductor laser . 
diode. 





figure 1-1. The ~~hed line indicates the laser package 
which includes a detector diode to monitor rear light, a· 
well aligned fiber and the laser diode itself. Two 
things are required for a laser to operate: optical gain 
and optical feedback. 
Three mechanisms in the active region of the l~ser 
affect optical gain. The first mechanism is the absorp-
tion of a photon resulting in an electron being moved 
from the lower energy level of the valence band to the 
upper energy level of the conduction band. This is 
referred to as stimulated absorption. The second mecha-
nism is the emission of a photon occurring when an elec-
tron spontaneously moves from the higher energy level to 
the lower energy level, referred to as spontaneous emis-
sion. The third mechanism affecting gain is the interac-
tion of a photon with an electron in the upper energy 
level. This interaction results in the electron I moving 
to the lower energy level and the emission of a second 
photon of the same frequency and phase as the first pho-
ton. This mechanism is referred to as stimulated emis-
sion and is responsible for the optical gain. 
The semiconductor laser is doped such that under 
sufficient forward bias conditions there will be more 
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Figure 1-1: Semiconductor Laser Diode 
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.'!" • 
:e.nergy level. This. .co.nd.itio-n is know..n a.s, a p:op.:u:l.a·tion 
inversion, and rest1i·t$ .in opt.ical gain -since the s_t-imu-
~ 
. . t· I 
.la'te-d ·emission trarisitio.n rat·e ·i.s lc1·rg·-~r tl1an, t.h.e· s: inro--
.la:.ted abs:o·rptior1: rate-.. Th··e physi_cal. ar:ea .of ·t·he laser 
wbe.re thi-s· oJJtic:al. g_ain ta]<:es. _:pl.erce is. called tl1e active 
I. 
sem·1con.·-
. . . . .. 
<:l1icto:r 1-a·s·:er diode- has -the first: ·r·equi:remerft:. fqf ·.:1.:asi-'r1g:.: 
opti-.c·a1 .gain. 
·a,t·e.. i-.s :apt:i·c.a:.1 feedb.at;=k. ·This·. ·is, c·r-~ated by t·o·rm.ing t.w-o.· 
pa.-ra·l.l.el mirror-s to r·efl·e·ct li--ght:. bac-~ q·n·cl f-:o·rt·b. in th:e: 
·p· ·, ·1 a n.e:s 
. ·.·. ·. ·. . . ... I -and 
. I 
ga1J1 • 18 
·- •· ... 
' ·. _ t i · 
. I . . . 
.s··qff1c1e.nt to- o.ver.come ·the Io-ss:es 111 tn~ las$.r o.avity·:, 
·I 
near·1.y ·t:he: s:a.·tt1e· 1retlectivlt._y., th.e I . .-a-s··er l.i,ght is, -entit.t:ed· 
:out of t·rre p..ct:ive r~g:to.n virtu.~ll·.Y e-q1.ra·1:1y :from ;both the-
f ron.t artd· r.ear _f~c-e·t$ •. 
f:o_r· a. ty-p.i,c.al semic.ondu·ct·o:r: 1.as:e.r. The le·ft· vertical 
. - ' . . ,• . . - •' .. 
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Figure 1-2: Typical Laser Characteristics 
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• 
front facet coupled into the optical fiber. The right 
vertical axis and right curve show the light emitted 
from the rear facet and detected by the back face moni-
tor diode. At low current levels the laser has insuffi-
cient optical gain to overcome the losses in the laser 
cavity. At these low current levels the laser diode 
operates as an LED, and only low levels of light are 
~ 
emitted. As the current level is increased, eventually 
the optical gain is sufficient for lasing. This current 
level is referred to as threshold. For currents larger 
than threshold the slope of the L/I curve increases dra-
matically. The spectral purity of the light emitted 
increases, and the angle of the cone shaped beam of 
light emitting from the front and rear facets is greatly 
reduced. All of these effects are a result of the diode 
acting as a laser. Light pulses are generated by • moving 
the laser operating point up and down the L/I curve. 
Light pulses less than one nanosecond can be generated 
in this manner [1][9]. 
Figure 1-3 shows a simplified view of a detector 
diode. The detector diode converts light into current 
through the process of stimulated absorption. Photons 
entering the diode are absorbed and create electron hole 
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b·:efore the depletion region will most likely recombine· 
and the photon will remain forever undetected. Electron 
hole pairs created in the ~epletion ·• region, 
e:n.cJ11gh to • region to diffuse into the 
:r.,egioh before recomb·in.atio,n., w.il.l be s·w·.e.pt apart by t:h.e 
$-t.rong elec.-t.r.ic field th·at e·xists :, . . 1.11 t.he :de·p.l e·.t·i_on: 
·r~:g·io:n·. .Th.e r.esul ting cu·rren.t· f·low vtill be- d.ete·c·te.d. by 
·external circuitry. As ,···--'-·t···h Wi .. ·_·· . . . : 
:ap-s·o01?beq in the- first bulk regio:n,. pho·tons ·which pa:ss 
th·rough the :depletion _regio:n and: :a·r·e a:b.sorbe:d .i.t1 t:he 
s.ec:-c:rnd b.ulk r.eg:iQn wi1i·1. res=ult in. e·lec·tron .ho,le· riair.-s·: 
I·~ J .• 
cien·t. detector c[iodes .by·· .. 
.. 
t.o niak·e. . .f .. f· ... .e " <1.-. 
. .. · :. ·, •'. 
.·,· ,. .. . . . . . ·, . . 
ma}c1m1.z 1.-ng the·. ·vtidth of :the 
a·.ep·leticin .region ... Th.e diode ·i,s formed with the, P artd N' ' 
. . . 
type mat.eria.l int.rinsi;c tn.ate .. rial. Thi:s 
.. . 
lS t:·he 
mo:r·e f1i'nclam.ettt.al p.ro:OI.e-m ·o,f getting tJ1e: p.ho·t.o:ns. into the 
dete:c·tcrr .d·i.od.$ in th¢, f·if:s,t p.larce~ I?'ro'k:>:lJ~n1s. :can: o.cc:u,r 





coU:P·l·ing: _o.f .. li.g-rrt ·f.n:t··o ··the :dioq.e. Fortunatel.y,. the dioc.t_e 
ma.nufac·:t·ur'er ·pro-vi·dEts: a-11:t:i.,--:ref.,lection coatings and .,a 
·w~:11 al·ign·ed optical :f_ibe.r-• 
-In ad:dition to bed:~ng e_f·fi:o.ie'nt ·t·h_e: -di_od:e· ,must ·be-
_f:a_s:·t. A diode equ.:-iva·ien·t ·ci_r.c.uit ,· al.ong wit:h. ·t:he e_qua-~-
·t_:iort f:o.r :d_i.o.d-e cJ:ap&·ci.t:an·c;e.', i_-s ·sh:own in :f:i·gu·r·e :1.----4 :r_·3] • 
. di-ode 
. ;. . . . .. ·:.- . capa·cit:ance. has 
. ca·'·pac_it-'cl~.ce:·· This _is:" ·a.·cc·ornplished by revers.$ l:r·i~s .. ±ng :the-
d:i·ode· r~i:th.er t:-ha_n: op.er:a-ti·ng the d.i.ode w.i t,h .ze:ro ·bias. 
When used i.n the mann·er de:s·cr·ibed., we,11 -manuractu.rAd PIN 
¢let--e:¢tor d:io:d_es a·_re- ab·le ·t-o :r-efsp.ond :t:el ;_pu,l,se.s :o:e· dprc1-· 
tio.n 1-ess than o:r:ie- .'nanoseco,nd • 
.. ' fib.er· c·ommun ic-at: i.ot1: 
. . - .. - . ·~ . '' . 
.s--y·stem.·$. 
' ' 
·t.·.ha..t u·s_e ever in.c:r.ea·sin.c;r baud: ~ate.s hfl.s maqg .it: . neces~ 
.sa:r_y to·: -t:est t.h,e: s.errticondu-ctor· :1a.s,~:r di_·o.des ·Us(=c;t in. su.ch 
s.ystems.- wi·th_ shbrt: _a,u:ratioh cu.rr.~-rJt pul.s~:s.l! 'Th~· l:a_s:'Etr 
:P:ctra..met.ers ff.ront:. Iig.h·t,, -:t.e:,fr li.ght, forvra);d v·oJ.-tage, 
:an"i ·f·orward c·urr.ent.) are ·to ·be, read ·i~ti th :a· ·high :deg.ree· 
:of' a-ccu~a¢·y. This t-he:$·-is d'eve·io.p.s ._an. -ac·c.u:rate, f le-:x-ible 






















current pulses as large as 150mA and J;,.u·l.:se widths as 
narrow as 50ns. The system allows one .. to p,rogram pulse 
widths and ·duty cycles. 'rh·i·.s typ.e. ··Of s.ystem is useful 
ft,r .studying the variation of. :la:s:er :character.1.stics with 
J 
pulse ._, w.i··dth and ct.uty eye.le... Th.e. adva'.nt:"age · 




las.er vo1··tage cha.r.act~ristics: a=re me·asu.r-ed ·to: o .,:5·% a-cc~u--
qqcur.acy of .. 'the l.ase:r· light. ;1i1easu~en1(=nt i$ .not a_s: _g·ood 
.a.:.s :0· •. 1% sin.ce ·the: 1rre.C·h='ani·cal c::otlpli·n.g 'Of the- l.ight :i:nto 
.. 
c·o111pare :da t.a. 't ...h·.·.·· .,,.e·. 
' . · ... 
. mechan:ica.l · · · ··1 · ·· ·h · b k t d :S:.in.c·e ·-the _ . .. co.µp i:ng -.,a.s ·-.·ee:n re-s<)c e e· -•. 
v. .. ariat::io·n- .crf with temper:ature .,-
puls·.e ·wid·th. and· dut:.y· c.y:o.le c:·an. b·e ·st·uclied wi.tho.ut :r.e--
.. 
·isoc·k:eting, tlt~ e·rror du.e t-o· th.e -me:c_h:a:·n1.ca·1 couplin·,g-· can 
e.nt.i.re te.s.t ·f.iy_ste·rn. is controlle:d t.h·ro·.ugh t::he G'PIO .. in·t,er~-
face •· The. c·.io.cJ~ pqa.rd: se·ts the pul:se wi·dth: and du·ty 
12 
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·cycle. The current source board sets the magnitude of 
t:he· current pulse. The- _pulse acquisition board combines 
the.: ·ou--tput of th·e ._c:ur:rent source board and clock board 
t_o, b.ias: t·he: la-s~er with the p-ro.peel:: .current _pulse·s. r·r t-"lte 
(! 
D:C/PU·LS:E. bit. is high the pulse :.acguisit)i.oJ1 board will 
·.bia·s the laser with DC ·• .. · ·.· ·t··········t·· con.s.- an . ¢:'dr:tetit_. The pulse 
-a.c:quisition ·board measure.s the ·:forwa.rd vo'litq·g¢ and cur~ 
.. 
ren.t d-:ir·e·ct.l_y. :The, front light and .rear· light a~e. s$-ns:e:d: 
:wi.th: :PIW .<;:let·e;c.toJ:: ·diodes .• The light signals ar,e :.amp·1·i.,--
:_fieq a.n.d -$;(:?:pt ·t=o ·t:he- 'P·U.lr).e acquis:ition. be.a.rd throu·gh. ·t:he: 
·c.·alil:l·rat:io.n rro.~-rd. ·rt· t·he· c:ral:ib:r:a,t:e bit i.s: hi:gh :.a c.al·i~-
- . 
b·ra:tion sig.na..l i:s .s:en~t-. t.O· tbe pu ..l.se -acqu_i'si:ti:_o:rt bo·ar.:d ·i1t 
place o:f· ·-t.n.e: f:.orwa-rd and re:ar 1.igbt si-.g.nals· • 








2. SYSTEM OPERATION 
The semiconductor laser pulse test circuit is capa-
ble of I measuring laser front facet light, r~ar facet 
light, forward pias current, and forward voltage at bias 
conditions of DC or at programmable pulse widths and 
duty cycles . It is necessary to solve the following 
problems in order to do this. First, the magnitude of 
the laser current must be established. Second, the cur-
. 
rent must be modulated to form the proper pulse widths 
and duty cycles,- or left unmodulated for DC operation. 
Finally, the data must be acquired with 0.1% precision. 
This is accomplished using three I main printed circuit 
boards shown in the system block diagram in figure 1-5. 
A twelve bit programmable current source board I lS used 
to set the laser current and control special functions 
on other boards. A clock board is used to set the pulse 
width and duty cycle through division of a 50 MHz clock. 
A pulse acquisition board is used to bias the laser and 
measure the laser parameters. The pulse acquisition 
board combines the output from the current source board 
and the output from the clock board to produce the cur-
rent pulses that bias the laser under test. The pulse 
circuit 
~ 
generates pulses by switching the current 
15 
, r• .. "r 
• 
between the laser under test and a dummy load. These 
three boards are all controlled from a desk top computer 
through a Hewllett Packard GPIO Interface. 
, 
The H.P. GPIO interface block diagram • 1$. s.hown. • in 
:t'.igure 2--1. Th~, H·. P. GPIO interface allows t:·h:e con1puter 
to output at1d. i-np.ut 16 bit. words. The inte·rfa·ce h_as sep-
arate lines fc:>.r· pa.rallel qata in an·d. p~ra.llel ·.dq.ta out,. 
along with ·various. other: ·1ines f,or ]1anc:ls;hak·ing arid other 




_r:e:c·eiving .an.a out·putt-ing· cla .. t:a. ·: ,T.o o-utpu_.t, .data: t,h::e c:ont-
:piiter· tirst: sel_-.ec_ts. whi.ch .board t·he dat.'a is to- b ···.· e 
·_±s ·oo:, w:hi.J.e- fo.r tn._e: cur.re:nt ·:source: b'oard t:r1e :a_ddre-ss· .i:s, 
.11 •. N_ext, t·_h$- cqmput.e,r .c-he·c·ks whether 
.: ·.. . . -.... -··; .. 
p_e,r.i_p_heral i 1$: 
,• .. . . .. h . 'h i . ' i· . read:y :Py nra.·k.1ng sure tha,t Pf LG .1,_s .. ig _ • If P.FI..,G- 1-:s :h.1.gh 
the c··ornputer d.·r·iv:·E;s t.p~ I/0 ·1.ine .low, .i~nd·icat_.ing an. ·o·µ.t--: 
·put o.p,~ .. ~at.ioti11. va1id output d~ta. is then pvt on. the 
::bus. The outpu-t is init·±-~.ted l::>y s.etti·_ng t:he I2C1l~L l,itre 
l·ow wbich. t:he·n i~ \ls~q t.o la_t.oh ·t-be data into t:·h·e .p(ar--
ip.b$rcal, ~:}O'qrd::. :T.he pe:r.ip.ne·ral b·oa.rq r·'=SPO.ncrs by ·.$.e1:.tipg 
-p~:·LG 
·PF:LG: 
1.ow •. o·n·ce da.ta. is latched at 















Parallel Data Out 
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GPIO Interface Block Diagram 
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tnputting data from the peripheral is: very similar 
,: .. 
t6 outputting data. The computer checks that· 
high and then driv~s the I/0 li.n·e hig·h. AS' .l.n ·the case 
·tht~n r:espo.n.d ·by placing valig .. dJita.. on ·t..be d9.ta-·i.r1 :li.nes.;-. 
. 
. . data iS' then clo-c·ked ibt.'Q ·the comput.·e.r whe.n 
the· P':FLG: -lin.e is .d:ri:ven low.- b.y· th.e· pf:ripheral. Wh~r1 the. 
" : 
P_F-LG line 9.0.e:s ·.h'J~_gh, tl:re in:.te.r·f·acte: is ready for ·artot.h-e:r 
,opet.atiqti [,Ei J • 
data to: .bot·h th·e clock bb.ar.d. a.nd ou:rren·t source: bo_·ard. 
" 
.<:lat·a t .. ,··O 't·.·h··e··· . : ': . c.omp.uter-. 
:cqmptrt.:e.r ',· :l.Il 
. ' 
t:h::e f'--o:rm ... of a 1·6: b-it. ·wor·d ,. -The lea~~rt· s.i~Jn'i.ficant 8 bi,t:s: 
signif ican_t " ···a. 
·b·i·ts. co.ntro·1 t·h·e, :dut-y ·cycl·e. The otrtput of the. ¢:.1.qqk. 
bo·a:rd is ·ECL_. ·The. p:ulse .width.. ·of t:·he ECL E>ignal. ' l.S 
board. s·ot1h:2f .cr:ystal. c:qht·ro:l)_$d clock to ·form the: puJ~.se 
·wi:dth i:h. ~cc·o:rd-anQ.e w·ith: the l.ower .a· l:rit·s o:f· th:e G:PIO 






4.i.·y.i:.ding the signal through another set of counters once 
th~ pulse width has been established. The resulting ECL 
$=:$gn:al ·is transmitted differentially to the pulse acqui-
s··itioh bo~::i:-~l o·ver a 50ohm RG-174 co.a.xi.al cable. 
boa·rc;l, the cur.ren.t 
. . 
source ·1Jo·ard 
re:nt puJ:s.e. -This maghittide is set usi··ng a· ·s.1-ow ·c:urr·ent 
so.urc:e· impJ.em·eJtt.ed. ·w-ith operational am-p .. lifi·e.rs. The 
:a:roplifie·=r: :c.ircuit . . . .. . ·rece-.ives 
•. . . . 
a volta.ge. in.put ·tro:m an on 
Th:e· 
. . . . 
n·it~ude ,of ·the :cu=r-.ren.t J?.ul.se ·thr-c:Yugh the 12 b'.1:t P/A co11--
ve.:r:te.r... ·The ·r.e-maining· 4 .b.its :o:f· the 16 .bit wctrd go i:ntci 
bit:s· are· ·us.ea: to corttro.l certa·in fea:tures 
2.0· 
:i 
the dummy load. The ECL signal from the cklock board 
controls the switching of the current as well ·a:S t:he 
triggering of the high speed :,. . .. . . . . . . . .. . a.c:·qu1·s·1·t.1·on: ·tra.ck/lto.ld 
amplifiers at the proper time.. ':Ph:e: two c·ontro.·l ·bii...t·s f:rorn 
·t.he GPIO interface direct t:he pul.se acqu·i:s·i tion b.:o~ard ats 
to which of the four lll~gstir~.in.~nts is to be: put.. on. tn:e. 
:I 
.2·1 
3·. MODELING OF LASER IMPEDANCE 
:I.·n order to switch the- c·urre.n.t· be.·twe-en th7--._laser and 
the dummy load with short rise and f·a·l.l times and with 




:,decided t·o· d·ev .. elop a d·urniny .load th.at t.s a good ma:tc·h f:or 
the 1-.ase·r di.ode ·.oc: char·a.ct:.eri.s·tics. Fu:rther refinement 
t.-he dum-my b.e nece·s·-sary· i:f· r,ef 1-ections 
. ~ . . . 
Volt.age vers·u-s c-.ur.rent: data was taken µE>it1g· a ty-pi--
cal la.s.er di:ode.- T·h:·i·E;- -da·t~- is s1towh .in fi:gpre- 3-l a.n.d 
:c,1-os.ely ag::r.ees wi.th t·h·e o.h_ar·g·.o·t·f3;r.i.stic. .curves: 
·. .··· . . .- . -
:ren,t ar:e. r-ela·t-ed e··xponent·i:a'l.I.y, o:n.e ca::n u·_se a.. f -irs.t 
:o:rder m·od.t{l of· .a·n. ·1.aea.1 D.C vo·1tag$ s.:d·u:tzc·e: w:i··th .a se,:ties·· 
.of·fse·t. 
-O.JJ.-85 volts prt)Vide a. :good :fit.· Th,e dummy 
.·1 .. oad mt.1s.t: :b·e a. reaso':nably good ma:"tch :for l:a:sier.s that: 
. .· . . . . . . . •. ·, 'i' h" • "h 
.'11.he ·over·a.11. ·i:mpe·da-:nc.-e- :of t:·he ·1eg ·.of ·th·.e. -circuit in W· .. 1C· .. 
. s.wi t·o·hing :o·c.·c:rurs ca.n be: ma·d·e 1 es s ·sens it iv.e to .s'Inal l: 
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changes in laser impedance by the addition of a resistor 
in series with the laser. Larger values of series resis-
tance more effectively swamp any deviation in laser 
impedance. The current source must develop a certain 
voltage to source a specific current ttirough a load. 
This voltage is called the compliance voltage or com-
pliance. Unfortunately, the • series resistor has the 
detrimental effect of increasing the compliance neces-
sary in the current source. As a trade off it was 
decided to place the laser in series with a 4.7 ohm1 car-
bon composition resistor. Although carbon composition 
I 
\ 
resistors have poor temperature coefficients, accuracy 
is not important in the series resistor, and carbon com-
position resistors have a lower inductance than many of 
their metal film counterparts. The measured voltage cur-
rent characteristics of the laser resistor series combi-
nation are shown in figure 3-2. 
The best match for the semiconductor laser • lS 
another laser from the same wafer; however, since this 
is impractical (due to the high cost of the lasers), it 
was decided to implement the dummy load with more avail-
able components. The dummy load must have V/I charac-
teristics close to that of the laser series resistor 
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.ca'l laser light vs .• c_ur·rent (L/I) curve shown in figure-
l~2a,. it ca.n be seen that the region of· th·e c.-urve. oof 
mos:t· ·interest lies .. in the region of laser: curre.·nt (If) 
greate.r t·hait. 2.b ntA. b_:uf: lessi th:an 50 mA. ·The dummy load 
:g:ho-ul.d. ·have: .it:s: .bes:·t m:at.ch in th-:is r-eg,i·on to yield a:ata, 
u·ncor-r-upte.d by ref_l.ect:ion:·S:.• Th.·e d:irmmy _load selected. wa$-
:,a: fa_s-t silic_on ·ai·ode (1N4148._) i.n se-ri·es with a 10 
. . '.:.· ~· 
·_3:-_.3.) , Th:i-s. ·i yleJ..ds 
.an.d -at,. the· 
. ', .• .. _ .. 
to.p.· cYf 
-n·a·noseconds. s.i·.n¢e tne -:i;ef 1·ect.io11-s d~mpen oi,1t be.fore the 
the refl~ct~ons is nbt seen ih the 
. . ' . ; ; - -. -.. ·. . ... ·- . -·· .. - .. ·, ·. -· ' ' . . . . 
da'ta • 
. . . ' 
t·he t.e·-st syste.m ground_ and the ·vol_t:age a:cross th:e· 4. 7 
ohm . .. . . .. s.er·i:es· 
T.h·e ,r:ef:l.e:ct·ions s·e.en in t:he:: o:sc.i.:II .. o·s_·oo·pe. .pi·c_tur;e m·qy· 
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Figure 4-3: Dummy Load Voltage/CuLrent Curve 






circuit. The presence of the FET probe may have caused 
some of the reflections seen in the picture. The laser 
light is linear with current in this region of the L/I 
curve. The fact that the front light oscilloscope pic-
ture (figure 6-3) shows fewer reflections suggests that 
~the reflections are not as severe when the FET probe is 
not in the circuit. Thus it is shown that the 1N4148 
diode in series with a 10 ohm resistor provides a dummy 
load adequate for generating current pulses over the 
(' 







4. LASER PULSE TEST SYSTEM P.C.B. OPERATION 
4.1 CLOCK BOARD-THEORY OF OPERATION 
The clock board portion of the test circuit allows 
the computer to control the pulse width and duty cycle 
of the current pulses to the laser (see figure 4-1). 
The board receives the pulse width and duty cycle data 
f~om the GPIO interface; the most significant eight bits 
control the duty cycle while the least significant eight 
bi1 control the pulse width. The bits are read into the 
I 
clock board as follows: first, the CTLl, CTLO, and I/0 
lines are all driven low. This causes pin 11 of Ull to 
go low. When the computer initiates the output operation 
\by driving the PCTL line low, pin 8 of Ull goes low. Pin 
8 of Ull is connected to the enables on the 74116 
latches, U9 and UlO. Therefor when pin 8 of Ull goes 
low the data on the bus is latched into U9 and UlO. The 
falling edge of pin 8 on Ull causes pin 13 of the first 
one shot in U14, 74221, to go high for a set time; the 
falling edge of pin 13 of U14 causes pin 5 of the second 
one shot in U14 to go high. Pin 5 of U14 is sent through 
an open collector inverter and set on the GPIO bus~as 
PFLG. Once the computer senses that PFLG has gone ~ low, 
29 
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the PCTL line will be cleared and pin 8 of Ull will go • 
high. With pin 8 of Ull high the data is safely latched 
into U9 and UlO. The purpose of the first one shot is to 
insure that pin 8 of Ull will remain low long enough to 
. 
latch the data. 
Once the data is latched it is presented to the ECL 
divider/counters through the TTL to ECL converters, U5 
through US (MC10124). The first two ECL (MC10136) count-
ers, U3 and U4, determine the pulse width. U3 and U4 are 
interconnected as shown in figure 4-2. The timing dia-
gram in figure 4-2 shows the counter being used to 
divi~e the input frequency by three. The counter outputs 
a pulse only when Q3, Q2, Ql, QO are low and the input 
clock I lS at the positive rising edge. Ther~for, the 
counter divides the input frequency by one plus the pro-
gram input. As shown in the timing diagram, the minimum 
input period is the sum of the propagation delay of CO 
from C, llns, and the setup time of Sl and S2, 8 ns. 
Thus the minimum input period is 18ns. This corresponds 
to a maximum input frequency of 55.6MHz. Since the laser 
test system is designed to operate reliably with inter-
changeable components, the times quoted for propagation 
delay and set up time reflect the worst case situation. 
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f:·ort-ab.·1.e m.ctrgin -to meet t:h·e t.i:ming requirements of the 
·Thus, the p:ul:s::e widt~ can be nominally pro-
grammed in multiples- c,-.f: 20 n-s up to a • maximum of ·5.12: ... -.. _ .. 
11s. 
It. ca.:n also b..e :see-n_,· fr·om. t·he timing. diagram, that 
th.e to:tal time the outptJ-t- s;ig_n·a·1 is low • lS the input 
·pe-r-i·o·d less the. ·d·:e-1-ay f:rorn c: ·to co, plll$· the delay from 
C t.o co .. :T.h-e.se a.-:symmetr:·i.cal prop·a:g_ati·on: delays cause t-he 
•. ··1 s·1g,na:_:_. to _be: 1:ow fo.r o,n·I.y :9·:ns_. -Si·nce th.is analysis 
o·u.·t:p.ut s:ign-.al ·i_s· l_ow will .. be: l:e$·S. ·tlja:n_. 9n-s·... rt is d.01.lbt-J· . 
:fu'.I: that the: 8-ns. ~re.tu:p ·ti:n1e. ·f:-or t:he dut<Y qyc·le .c·ounte:r·s 
'J. .. 
n-~s· .-n.o e.f·f.ect. oh the pulse· w.ia.·th bµ:t a..llow·s· :th.e ,set. l.lj_)" 
t:.i-t:ne ·.of· tn.e .¢lu...ty cycle ¢bli_hter.s· t.":.b be: m.e·t •·. 
·co1rnter$. Ul.. :anci u2 ar~ :inte·rcotinec-te.d- s·imi~larly to 
d··: I . ___ ·iagr.am· show-s 
. -. . . . . ~ . '. 




e-.:r.s ex:.c~p:t th:at tl:1ese: co:u.n·t:e-r.s .are ca.sQade.d··": :$.i·n.ce the 
t·y "t:he- SUlll -ot·: t·ne pi..-o_p·9gc1.t_i_xjh. d~·l.ay :9.f: C to co· :cu·1J and 
-the ci$·lay -of· .c.r to co. .(IJ~J anq the ,s .. ett1:p· ·t-ime·. c;-;f· Stl. :l'·he 
·Th-is.: .n1e.a.ns: t:ha·t 
.. 
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the clock circuit cannot deliver pulses of shorter dur-
. 
ration than 26ns. This will not be a problem since 
the track/hold amplifiers cannot acquire accurate data 
faster than 40ns. The pulse width applied to the laser 
is the total time the output signal from the duty cycle 
counters is low, which is the input period less the 
delays of C to CO (Ul) and CI to CO (U2) plus the delay 
of C to CO (U2). This asymmetrical delay results in the 
actual pulse width being 10 ns less than the value nomi-
nally programmed by the pulse width counters. The soft-
ware will have to take this 10 ns asymmetry into account 
when the current pulse width to the laser is programmed. 
The 10 ns asymmetrical delay is empirically measured. In 
the event that these counters are replaced, the asymme-
trical delay will have to be measured at operating tem-
perature and entered into the software. The pulse width 
and duty cycle information are transmitted to the pulse 
acquisition board by a differential ECL signal on a 
fifty ohm line. The outer conductor is driven low during 
the pulse and the center conductor is driven high. 
35 
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.4 •. 4· .CURRENT S.OUR'C:E BOARD-THEORY :.Q.F OPERAT'·I.ON. 
lase::r·, d_i_od'e. .. -l.::s s.e.t. usin.g . ·ttte l.ow· 
:f.-r.e:qu.ency :c1Jrrent :s.oUrc.e .b.Q?i.:td •. A bloc.k: d·i.agr.am: of t.he· 
c:urrent so.-Q:rce: b,:c:>.-ard. i .. $.: .s·hb~tn in figu-re .4.--\'4. The co.m-
i . 
put.e-r· -contt·o:I:s ·th·e ·b-c,:a:rd through th)~~ G.P·.ro i·nterf·:ao·.e 
O·.·_ .. · ".'·' .. _nee 
t)as·-sed thro:u.cjh a ·1ow pa$s. :t·i-.-lt·er·. 
Th.e 1.ow ·pas:s f ilt.e.r· w-i/11 ·n:o.t. q._l._lQw :cfn:y.. :vo.lta."g.e: 
a .. f:a·st-e·r . . . . . . .. . ,· 
w·i-:J~1 .:h:av··.e . 
. ~. . . •,·. . .. ·.· . 
input ::for· -a. _s:ho.·rt tim:e ~ ·This: .c-o.ul:d_ .:c.au·se :a · .1.0 vo1·t ·sp·ike: 
o:rt· tt1e: :o;A outpu·t wh1.ch .w.·as.. nJ~~ye:r int~nd.ed to .go· over 
·f-iv·e v:o:lt-s-... Th:e low ,p·as:s :fi.:i;te:r d.oe·s. not:: in:t.rodt1ce a-n:y 
s:i.gnif ica;n:t.: a.e.:ia_ys in ·t,:b;.e. ···te_s:t:in<;f ,pr.og)ta:n1 :sir1.c:e-: th.e. :c·.or--· 
n:er t·h·±s f>i:lt·er· .i,s:- -about· 3 fiO 'KHz. S·.11ch_. :µ • • • ~. ·,. ' • ' • l • •••• • 
-3·· ... _.6·; 
,· ' 
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high corner frequency st:ill .allows the circuit to aper-
I • t ate faster than the computer programming the curren 
source. Through the low pass filter and the subsequent 
buffer :o:perat.iona ..l amplifier, 07., the s·fgrral. is changed 
fr·o,m ,O. to: 10 v:olts. full scale td: o to -·2 v_olts full. 
The o t·o ~2 ·yo:it signal i$· .P·te.sented to t·he:· current 
s.ource. Th~ ou,.rre.nt source is .i.·mp·J._.emented by ·operational 
u 8 a.'ncJ. u .. 9., shown i1t f-i.gu.r·e 4:~5.. A:ssliming 
. - . 
. id.~a.1 operational. a.mp:l.ifi$1?$·, 
--· 
rent so:urce. I: . 1S· d-····.···a .... ··t··-.:·~·p·:en · en . 
ahd no P··ara·si ti.cs·._ 
.. . . .. ' trre 
...... 
:·?' 
fjie.r.s:. impleme-r1t·irtg th:e :curre.itt sou ..·rct~ 1nto t:ne ·po·:s.i.t:ive 
· · · - · · s.u .1 ra:_ ... 1·•.l.s •.. s.:'.1.·.·.n ... ce ·the:. lase.r.- ·,P·_· u:.1:se ··g-.... e ..... ·n·e. r.·ati ... on_: 1·:·s.· 
.p·qwe.;r· . ..PP .Y . . ... 
ii :· :- . 
.1m:porJ:ant. T.h·e . -·.; .. 
tran.sa.dnritt;an;ce..,. ·g:i·ve·.n, ·by t.c1:k.il1g t.he l .. ±nri:i: of ·t:he· t.r:~ns·--·. 
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c> 
received from GPIO interface and are latched in U4. The 
functions they perform are as follows: 
SHORT - when low this bit causes the current source 
to short to ground through a 2 ohm resistor. 
/ 
DC/PuisE - when this bit is high it causes pulse 
operation controlled by the clock board. 
CALIBRATE - when this bit is low it causes a DC cal-
ibration signal to be put 
amplifiers. 
RESET - when this bit • lS 
into the liqht 
-
low it clears 
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4.:, •. :3; PULSE ACQUISITION BOARD-THEORY OF OPERATION 
. 1 I It I The- pu se acqu1s1 ion b.:oa:r_d_ ,.c·ontrols all-
cr.iti.:cal timing in the. t>e.:.s,t: :circ_1.1~it, as well a.s .generat-
__ i:ng t:he CU:rrent ptil$e:. ro G-·apt,llfe d--~ta from a 50 ns cur-
:17e:nt :p11).$.e 'tpe pUl-se a:¢.qqj_$.-Jt·io:n po~.rd uses fast ac.qu,i·--
s.-I·ow:er :"a¢·qµisi_ti·on, l.o.w -clroo.p .r~t·e ,. -:tr,ack:/l'1_o·Id ·a._m:p.:l_ifi_·--
.e-rs: t,o i:hsure tJ1e .a.nalog· .aat·a ·i:s oapt1.1re·ct .. a.ccJrtat·ely :and: 
.• . 
.h-e:I.d w..i-tb .• i 1111. n::1Jn um. until 
. . ' . ·-
it, i.S.': comp:lete,ly 
..... 
. . 
d I It·•·· d : ___ '1gt .. ·1-_z_-e: - .•. ·Si:ric-.e. ti1n.ing· ·of'· the g_en::eJ:-.ation.: .o·f t11e- :cu·r-
I 
1·$ 
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th..$ ¢urte·nt: ,$qurc.e ··b.q·ai:-d :us..i_n:<;I" 02 c·1,~:$·3'-2:), ._ -Wtl_$ri. DC/l?ULS.E 
.s~9.n:a:l, f.r-om ·the c·1 .. ock.. ·b .. o.ard. controls :t'he·- larser. Th:e 
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the laser on and off. 
The signal to trigger the track/hold amplifiers is 
derived from the pulse signal coming from Ul. However, 
it is gated such that the secondary track/hold ampLifi-
ers are triggered only when the computer requests a 
measurement. The computer requests a measurement by 
first selecting which parameter is to be measured (using 
control bits CTLO and CTLl). The computer then sets the 
I/0 line high and the PCTL line low. This causes • pin 3 
of U9 to go high indicating that a measurement is in 
progress. Pin 3 of U9 disables the clear on all the flip 
flops and is synchronized with the pulse signal from the 
clock board using JK flip flop U36. The synchronized 
measurement in progress signal, pin 12 of U36, is used 
to gate the trigger signal to the track/hold amplifiers. 
The gating is done with U4 (74F08). 
The falling edge of the trigger signal to the pri-
mary track/hold amplifiers sets latch 1 of U5 and trig-
gers the first one shot in Ull. The use of U36 to syn-
chronize the measurement in progress signal with pulse 
signal assures that the setup and hold times of U5 and 
Ull are met. Latch 1 of U5, when set, prevents the I pr1-
mary track/hold· amplifiers from being triggered until 




f. ··· .... ··t ·1rs 
·• 
f 
.:-aI11p:'lifi.ers. -w:i,th· a 1- m·icrosecond wide low going pulse. ~t 
-th·e c-otnpleti.on :_of: the trigger pulse to the secondary 
'·tttac:k/h:old amplif ie:r,·~ ·t:.ne second one shot. • 1n Ull • lS 
tri:c;t:ge.re.d. The .-secorrd o:ne s·h.ot in Ul.l. provi.de$ the. ~;:n· 
converterrs. ·wi.th ·9-·· ,s··ta:rt conver-s±on pu.lse.. '1:'he. .A/b ·c.ott.-
y:e.rt~r's- :t~qµ.ir.e about 2 • 8 ps to f:i-n.-l:~h .-q1 ctYnve:rs itln .. 
o;rt-cie· .e·a::t:!·h A/tJ c.ot1verter has :oompl.¢'t~d it·s Ct)nve. .. rsi:o.-n, 
·t·be A/·D. :O:utpu·ts a low g:o.in.g req.cly :r>\ils·e: Oti ·J;ti·n 3 :. Wb.e:n 
ea:cih: A/:D .c.onver.t:e,r £s r·e,a:cty :Pj~n- (5 qif tr7 gee·-s 1.o.w. 'Wtren 
_.p .. J.:n :·6: ot:· l;r1: :is: low ·i:t .. cau.:ses p·in. 3 o·f:: IJ7 ·t..'o <;Jo ·:11o·w· until 
·t·h .. e p·cTL 1:irte· .is ·r:e:se.t. by the; comp,u.t.:ef i-nclica·.ting· th-a.t: 
·p:ut ·th-~ ·mea:sur·etnent :.r.:-e,que.s·.tea. ·J:>,y t.he ¢om.p:u:t.-e.r 0 .. 11 the 
<:l:~t:a .i:iu_$.a_ When pin. 6 ·of 'U·7 fs l .. o.w- i:t :s.e1:s 1.a..-:t.-c:h .2 o.'f: U5. 
L·atcn -2. o . -f ·u.s tri9g:ers t-he o·ne: s·h:ot .in u10 :whi;c·:h c·auses . 
. a :dela·y $uff;:Lciertt to· allow- u-20: :an.o. t:.-h:e t):~is·ta·t:e.- ·.b-U:f·fe:·rs 
to get ·t:b~ pto_pe::r dat·a on ·th·e dat:a :}:)1.1s, •. ·The; .s.ec·:ond o.n·e: 
shot, i_n: ·u1,o: i.s tbeoi1. ·trig9e-:re.d c·au-s:ing .:PFLG to.· .<Jd low· ... 
PF':LG. _:going· l_ow indi·oµtes to t·h--e. c-ompute'r tha.t valid. d-at.a 
:o.nc·e tbJ= :comp_pt$:r; has 1:atched tti~ ·d_a"t;~a from :the· 
·in,t:e_r:f_ac-~,. p·:F.LG . i$ .cl.ea/ted whi.ch· c-ause$ .p.ih. 3 o·f :u·g to 
.. 44.· 
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go low. Pin 3 of U9 low allows the flip flops on the 
.. 
t· 
measurement board to clear the next time the pulse • s1g-
nal goes low. If the flip flops were allowed to clear 
when the pulse signal was high, an unwanted trigger of 
the secondary track/hold amplifiers could occur depend-
ing on the propagation delay of U5 relative to U36. Once 
the flip flops are cleared the measurement board is in 
its initial configuration and ready for another measure-
ment. Pin 1 of U4 causes the flip flops to be properly 
set at power up or if a RESET signal is sent from the 
control register on the current source board. 
4.4 POWER SUPPLY SEQUENCE BOARD-THEORY OF OPERATION 
The power supply sequence board serves to protect 
the intermediate amplifiers. The manufacturer's data 
sheet indicates that both the +/-15 volt supplies must 
be turned on and off within 0,-~ seconds of each other to 
I 
!I 
avoid damage to the intermediate a~plifiers. The power 
J 
supply sequencing circuit is shown in figure 4-7. The 
26.8 volt zener diode provides base drive to the NPN 
transistor only if both the +/-15 volt supplies are pre-
sent. The NPN transistor pulls in the relays A and B. 
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that both power supply voltages are presented to the 
intermediate amplifiers simultaneously. A capacitor I lS 
placed directly across the zener diode to shunt any high 
frequency noise created by the diode. A reverse biased 
diode is placed across the relay coils to prevent the 
I 
NPN transistor or any other component from being damaged 
by the inductive voltage generated by the coils when 
power is removed. 
4.5 CALIBRATION BOARD-THEORY OF OPERATION 
J 
The calibration board introduces a calibrated vol-
tage to the primary track/hold amplifiers of the light 
measuring circuits. This board is shown in figure 4-8. 
The ···ealibrate bit from the control register on the cur-
rent source board controls the pair of relays on the 
calibration board. In the calibrate position the relays 
send a calibrated voltage to the track/hold amplifiers. 
In"-the measure position the relays send the light signal 
from the intermediate amplifier to the I primary 
track/hold amplifiers. 
The relars (SLR1103-24) are manufactured by Fifth 
Dimension. These relays are designed to operate from DC 
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'Ut.iliz.ing,, 5::o. ohm rnicrostrip. The relays slightly attenu-
tt1:.:e th·e signal ( about O. 8% at 100MHz )~· This attenuation 
i$ ih~luded in the intermediate amplifier gain value 
th~ software. The relay position: is controlled using~ 
se:t_ and r.es:et ,coil. These coi-ls· .are pulsed for t·.h:.e: 
re.commende·a· time .o:f" 4:Ill$· 1.1_si.ng oh_e· s·ho.ts· as shown i:n. the 
·t,ion :f:rorn the 5 ·yp:lt. TTL •puJ_.se· t:o: the· 24 ·'-"blt 19:tils-e. on 
·th_e r.el.a.y ·co.tl:-•. 
si.gnal ;(.about for the _i_:nput to.- th~: 
a,ct -as. a (1 •• :2·2-1nA. c-urrent-. s.o·urce. i.nto: ·a o. 05% 5.· ·Kohm: 
't:h .. e '2:5 .ohm· .l.oad· .. The :gro1.1,.nds :of t·he rela·y d.r:i.ve- ·circuit ' .. ' .. . ·' .. 













In order for the laser diode test system to work 
properly, current pulses as narrow as 50ns must be gen-
-
erated. These pulses must have little overshoot or ring-
ing even with amplitudes on the order of 150 mA-. The 
laser pulses are generated by switching the current, set· 
by the current source board, between the laser and a 
dummy load. This switching is done using n channel 
enhancement mode field effect transistors. The use of 
FETs to generate the current pulse requires that the 
laser be floating slightly above ground since the FET is 
used to sink the current through the laser or dummy load 
(see figure 5-1). As a conservative measure, a 50K ohm 
resistor is placed in parallel with the laser to bleed 
' 
off any electrostatic charge that could exist across an 
empty laser socket and destroy a laser as it is being 
socketed. 
The type of FET used is the 2N6659. This FET is able 
to switch over 200 mA. This current capability is more 
than adequate to bias the laser over the regions of 
interest. The FET has no gate protection diode. While 
., 
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Figure 5-1: Pulse Circuit Schematic 
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. ) 
the absence of the protection diode makes the transistor 
more susceptible to damage through electrostatic dis~ 1 
charge, it does give the transistor a lower gate capaci-
times. !·n ctrde:r· ·to us:e the FET as a sw-·itch,. _it is desir-
J 
able to bias the FETs A gci.te 
"\1Se.d. 
t-:tta t 
FET drive circuit has· ·to. b~ able to ~oµrce and sink ~O 
:iuA ve·r_y -quickly. T_h·e. i:n:put t.o ttre '.fE.T a.r·i __ ve c_.iro11i t is .. a 
·TT:L .:sign·aI: :go:in.g .high .. whe-n. the .1:a-ser· is to be .b.ta·s:~:d_. o,h: 
a-nd g.oj_ng· low when th_e o.ummy .. l:o·aJ1. is ·to· '.b.e: -b:ias-ed t>"n. 
·T·o ·sucq~s.sf:u:11y sw:Ltch the ctr-rrettt. betwee·n t-h:e dumnty 
1-o:~lQ.- -~·11.d t·h·e laser, -t:h,e dr:ive cti-rcUi't -mu.s::t: tu:r,n t·h.e ·F·E:rrs .. 
-e-x.c.lus i v-e· functi-on 
adv·ance:d Scl1.·ot:.t,ke_y TTL .. , ·'74F8.:6. All f-our. g9-tets a-re ·· __ · __ -···-a·--use-·_ .. ' . ' :I 









lithic si.lidon, they all thermally track .one another and 
have vi·rtually the same propagation del_ay. Thus the FETs 
can be ·turned on and off at the same time. Two gates are 
·' 
.. ,used to drive ea.c·h FET; one gate is used to t:.q.rn the _FE'r 
t:u-rrii:n·.g th:e FET ·on, the: -o·ut-pu:t of both .. g·a,.te·::s· is hi-cjh. 
T·h·e u:pl?er g:_·a·t.e· a.idea by· ·a 6lJO ohm res.is·tor· spppli,Eis };)a:se 
:d·r·ive to ,a 2N3563. T:fi·e .2N3563, a .f::a-s·t :_NPN ·transi:s-t·or, 
p-rov:1.a·es· a .low impedance· p-crth fo·r t·he .charge to enter 
·the. 9:ate ·of the FET: •.. The 1,.owe::·r: :ga.t·e· a:l:so provides som_e 
·Charg·:e: t:o the. g.ate trf·· t.:h::e FE_:T t-hr·oug:h: t:he up·per transi$~ 
t.or in· its tot.em: -:E>:o,le: ·o:utput .. W.bel1- th-e g-a.te sourc:e vo:1~-
t,age re.a.che:s ,_5· vo:lt-s: t·he FE,T: i.s :fu:l::l:Y o,n .and: tih~, ::2N3.5·6'3: 
. ,, 
the. :c··1-amp._in"<~f ·d.i:,o·de:.: ·w:h.e:n tur·nin.g t.h.e· .F.E.·T .of:f· t::h~.. 'o:u:t_p."ut 
·o:f·· b:ot·h g.a't,es .g-o.:es1 l .. ow. :The U·P·PJ=-r g,at:e. s·ink.s: a_1·1: bq_s·i~? 
off:, while th.e 1:0.w-e:r :g.a.te: ·pul ..ls th:e :charg'7. out:_ ·ot'- t·he 
---~ ;;..-:/. 
FE·T..-,s, _g.a,te, caus_fn·g. th:e 'F·E:T ·t·o:: ·t_,u .. ;r·n o·ff. :r;ru .. rn:ing: F_E·'J;1:$ -on 
a,nd, :o.f·f ·eve:nly ·, l·I:l this. ·manner 
.- ., .. • . . . . - . . . . ·. . ·.. . 
Si·nce: t.h-e i.a_ser a.nd ·d.ummy .1.o·ad .a·r.e, nett: ~erf:e:_ctly 
.'m_·~tGh-~'ci_-: -ov~r ·t::tie en,t,i:re .qtir-:t·en.t. range (S,ee f:ig_ur.e :3_-,2 -& 
J -:J) ., th~.' c:-u:rre·n·t soJ1:r.oe is. requ_.tred t-·o· .:c:1d:j:·u:st t·o t,ha 
53 







. change, • 1n operati.ng point. The· Darlington pair 2N4037 
and 2N3906 act as. a. buffer and can quickly adjust the 
operating point with few reflections since they can be 
located close to the current sw·itc·hi·ng·. r;rh.e 2N4037 and 
.. 
2N·3906 act a·s an irnp·~·.d.ance tra.n.s.f·o·rm~::t:· letting 1:he laser 
.-\. ~-
~- and dummy loa·d :s-ee cl 'h.i:g.h: imp~da.n.c·¢:1_ :rndre'- char:acteristic· 
.. q· .. t· an idea.I 'Olfr.rent source.. ·.r:see ~:igtl:tEt 5.--:2) 
.Th-e I p.a~ .. r 
b:ut- the. l&yout or the trrinted cir.c=.u.i.t lJ..oa·,~c:1 it:self .. ca:n 
·a_l:so m._ini_m .. i:zve- :r.e.f.l.e·ctions. The PCB tr:a·c.e .c-.otrnec.t:.i,ng t.n,e. 
·oar·1 in-g=t,on· :··p·a,ir t:o ·the- ·n:ode ·where :current- . •· . ' ... . S'W._l.'tCh.1ng· 
t·ion=,- c-a,11.ed: 'nti.c.ro:s-trip.,_ i .. s re·prE:rs·ent.e::d, .ic:n figure: .5,-3, 
Th.e :c·ha:r:act.eri ___ stic- ·fmp:·e:d-;:an,c:e p,._:f· t-.he .nvic·ro_strip· i··s- :gfv~:n 
·py t .. h··e equat·io.n. :s·h:o:wn: ['7].: .. :s_inc·e, t.be re:·1_a·tive. ·.di·elect~-ic 
:c·onst_q:n_t i=s 4 -.. 8 for t·he :ft7· mii, 't:l1-ick epoxy g1.:a·$$· :t.;>·oarcf= 
:u:s:e,c:l, ::c:1nd, t:h.e c,op.per t..h'.i:c:knes:s is- 3 rn .. i-._ls • :i9r· 2 .q:z • ¢op--
·p.e.r·, t,he c:har·a=cte·r:i:st:i.:o- i111pe_d;;tnce= o.f'. t:lJ$ 2·::<:i:'O: Jn.i 1 tr~ce 
,· is about. 10 d;hms:. :From th.e· t:ypic:al ·1.a.s.e_r I.V :pl-:o±: tt_ can 
• 
) 
. . .. 
be seen that.. the: d·yna:inic .imp:e.d:anoe. of t-:he: l:a:s·e.r, d}l/:d.I ,= 
·,. 
is aJ:fOUt 3: .. 25 0J1m-s. T=t1e·r.<;tf..or., tl1:e· la;s-_e-r with -i·t.s. se:r.i:es 
-l?EtS'i·s:to:-r ,ha$ a):).ou.:t· ci:h- .8' bhlti im_-pedciJl_C'~f Th.i·s· is -a gOO'd 
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Zt + Zo 
where Zo is the transmission line characteristic 
impedance and zt I lS the impedance of the termination 
[6]. For the typical laser shown, the reflection coef-
ficient is on the order of -0.1. The laser series resis-
ter serves to pad any variation in laser impedance. 
Suppose that a laser with an impedance on the order 
of 2 ohms was tested. The reflection coefficient with 
the series resistor would be -0.19, rather than a coef-
ficient of -0.24 if the series resistor had been omitted 
I 
I 
and the system designed for a 3.25 ohm characteristic 
impedance. Since an iricident wave on the transmission 
line will only be created due to the change in operating 
point when current is switched, and since the dummy load 
is a good approximation of the typical laser, the I I 1nc1-
dent voltage waves have a low amplitude relative to the 
amplitude of the pulse. Given that the transmission line 
is short, and the reflection coefficient small, the 
laser pulse \Js generated with short rise and fall times 
( 4ns rise and 2.2ns fall time for If=80mA) and a mini-
mum of reflections. See figure 5-4. 
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6. LASER DIODE MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT OPERATION 
Measurement of the laser diode parameters presents a 
challenging problem. The measurement circuit must accu-
., 
rately measure the laser parameters even when the laser 
is operating with pulse widths as narrow 50 ns. For 
\ 
' 
• I • \' . .::.-... ~ I 
the system to be useful in characterizing the 'changes in 
laser parameters with pulse width, duty cycle or temper-
ature, the system must measure front light to at least 
0.1% precision. The other laser parameters must be meas-
ured with precision of the same order of magnitude. 
·~ 
Measarement of the laser diode parameters • is done 
with • primary and secondary track/hold amplifiers. A 
block diagram of a track/hold amplifier is shown in fig-
ure 6-1 [10]. A track/hold amplifier is an amplifier 
with two inputs. One input is digital, and the other 
input is analog. The analog output either tracks the 
analog input, track mode, or holds the voltage of the 
analog input, hold mode, depending on the state of the 
digital input. The amplifier holds the analog output by 
storing the appropriate charge on a capacitor. The capa-
citor can be internal or external. A unity gain buffer 
amplifier follows the capacitor in order to provide a 
high impe~ance for the~.,,c"ap~ci tor and a low impedance 
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Track/Hold ..A\;plif ier Block Diagram 
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\ 
driver for the amplifier output. The track/hold ampli-
fier has difficulty holding the analog output because 
the charge stored on the hold capacitor is bled off 
through two mechanisms. The first mechanism is the leak-
age of the charge in the capacitor itself. The second 
mechanism is the use of some of the charge to bias the 
buffer amplifier. The charge leaving the hold capacitor 
causes the analog output to droop. The droop rate of 
I. 
the amplifier in hold mode increases with decreasing 
hold capacitance. In order to have a fast acquisition 
'--~ 
track/hold amplifier it ' lS desirable to have a small 
-
hold capacitor; therefor, a trade off exists. The faster 
the acquisition of the track/hold amplifier the worse 
the droop rate. The laser pulse acqulsition board makes 
use of I primary fast acquisition track/hold amplifiers 
and secondary slower acquisition track/hold amplifiers. 
The primary track/hold amplifiers would not be able to 
hold the voltage with enough accuracy for the 2.8 
microseconds necessary to digitize the signal. The manu-
facturer of the primary track/hold amplifiers specifies 
a typical droop rate of 0.5mV/us at 25 degree C. The 
droop rates measured at the operating temperature near 
( 50 degree c. varyrbetween 0.1 to 2.1 mV/us. The second-






q·. (l8)1V/11s. Once· .t·h.e a·na:'log· signal i._s:, h.Etld .in the second-
a.ry t:rack/hold ainpli··fie::t i·t :c·.an 'b:e- held free of error 
~rjti·1 the signal is digitlzsd.-
/ Another und-esira··ble char·ac:te;ris:·ti..c- of: ·t-rack/hol.d: 
ainp:lifiers· 'is: o.ffse·t. :pedes·t.al •.. rr:h-.:e ·off·set ·pedestal is ··a:n: 
J.1nwanted O;f.f.s:e-t v:o·lt.age: ·t:b·at. :o·co:u.rs :wheni the amplifier 
d h l d l. :,. f' ,, :'an. ·.. o:: ... : _.·_ . c;1Jnp .. i ·- 1.e.r . When thi_s ·.sw·i·t;ch .. . lS C_lOS$.d the 
in. track m.ocle .• wi·t_h. t·he· switch cp~·n:. tl1e 
. ' 
.amp.lifie.r i:s· .in. ·ho:1.d. -inode: •. This switch is oft .. e.n 
. ~ . . ' . 
dio,.d·;e.s ·drive.rt by .a .curr-·e-nt source :a .. s sh.own- :·,. i-n 
is· mi·r~rorea·: ·at: the. :oppos.it,e: s·:·i·d·e. of -tlte ·bridg·e: w.h:ere t·he 
capa.citor- ·is:. When ·the d:i,ode· switchi-n:g· 'b.r-idge .i.s. ·t·urn:ed 
of:f: ·t=he stored ch:.arg.e in· the. a·iode'S ti·e:d .. t-o= the ':I c.aJ;,a=_c.1-
.:,/ 
:·t:cir goe<s into· t:h:·e -ca.p:a·cito:r -y·iel:d,ing t.he. unwant.:ed:,'. :o_f f's et 
.. . ·. . ;·. 
·ped.e-s·tal •. T·h.is on.ly o.cc:urs whe:n: the .ai-o_d,e, s,w·itching 
,i-s ·tt1.rn·e.d :ciff i.n. :rt~sp.·ot1:s:e t:o :t]te: digital 
·Th.e l::".i:ming., -o.f· the di.g:it.a·1·; trttc:_k/ho.l:d. commands •· '1-S' .·. . 
tnds:t: :impcirtattt to assu:r.e .-h.isrh. acJC·:u·ra(1:Y'· As ca·n: be s·e:en· 
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'the ·trailing.edge of the pulse. This transient is due to 
·t):ie ·gate drain capacitance. As ·the· FET drive circuit 
.pulls the positive charge: -.ou:t ·o·.f the gate during turn 
·ctff, some positive c-h:arge._ fl:ow.s. tl1.roJ1.gh the laser and 
_in:to th:e dra:in. :T·hi·s ·t.r,ans:ie-nt ,i.$, a.n a:rtifact of the FET 
d.1:·iv·e ·c·f:rc:uit ::crnd not part. o:f the laser pulse data. 
... . . ., . . . . . . . . . 
. 1t 1:s .·ne.ce_-ss-a:r·y 'to, ·have. the prim.~--ry track/hold 
An a·d:ditio:nal .co.ropl·ic-a.tion :con.cerni:ng the t-i1ni:hg ·of . 
.a;.-h· ·. 
:'-° .... e 
• :primary amplifiers at 
s:.l±g.htl,y d:if-.f~rent times. Th-_is_ is ,d~e to the con.fig.ttra~ 
avoid t.:h.·.e· ·-, '' .. 
_._ 
·t·rack/ho.l·d. antplifie_,rs: must go. 1.:·nt·o ·h:o·l-d mode ab:ou.t :sns. 
.· : :•.:?. . .......... ·... . '. . .· · .. 
._ .. _ .··. ··_· __ · ... --·t·· ... cur-re.n __ · ·Th.is, ... ;lS a:c_com.~ 
th.·e· C'l.cYc,k s-ignal. ::c);t :u_i p:Xn 4: s.;~~ 
08: 
f·i·gure- ·4.~6·)' -. :Th,e :t.r·i:gg_t~.r s·,·.1g·nal is gat-ed. ·wi·tl1 not: ·Q: 
. . .. 
··,._·. ·. ·t·····:. ven -:s. 




·]2-lil 1·3 .• ·T.h·e. -g'at.i·ng of the: t:r.·i_gg.er si·gna:l_ pr-e-
'-.. 
' 
bit f ·.··· .. ·_··. · rom, 
. . . ,: . .. 
·the 
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1' 
f pagation delays, the gated trigger signal and the gated 
clock are very nearly in phase. The gated trigger pulse 
, ' 
is presented directly tb forward voltage • primary the 
' 
track/hol(i amplifiers .• 'Th·e g·ated clock pulse is sent to 
the FET 1dr.ive circui:t:. -Since the FET ·drive- c::·irctiit has a 
\ 
lOns . de-li.y, . the forward voltag.e primary track/hold 
l ·~· t' i ~- 't"'h ~ 1· amp lj,;.r+ers,. are · r,1g·<.J.'e,r:e·\..l ·w1 · · ... a s--xgna:- ·· .. 
, ·ln , L . . . t.ha.t leads the 
' 
laser pulse .by lOns. Thus_, tbe fo·rward. v,o·ltage pr.ima.ry 
·tra·ck/-hold.· -amplifiers are. in ·ho.ld m·ode wh~n th.e F·;ET 
-drive, ··'i • c1·r.cu1t artifact ·occ.u,.rs.. In this ma,nn·er the fo:r~-
w.ard v:o-1 ta_g·e, s::i:,g_n·a·l is ac·quired , without- tb'e: FE.T· drive 
art::if_a.ct. 
! 
· The laser· v-01-ta:g.:e is the ·on:·1-y s.ig:na-1 t:trat: :ar.ri ves at 
·, ·t·he p-timary tra.ok/no,:ia ·a.mp.·l=:if<ier.s as. ·t·he cu.rrent pulse 
. ·...,. 
···;..} 
./ . . ,;is being· ge·nerat.~_·d:.. 'r.n-e. :r.e~.r ·_1.i·gllt $i:gna.l ·ar·ri_¥~'f.s next. 
1 _J , ,v. 
r? ' 
. 
The re:ar light. :s::ig:n:al. i.s de·.;t:·a·yed :}Qy p_n$: with respe,ct t·:o 
,·. 
- the ·f·o.rward. v·o·it.a-g~·-·· -The f:ront .ano. rea-r ::1igbt pulse~f5· ~-re· 
emitted fr:om. the -crys·tal f·acets .o.f·· ·the- l.·as·er di:od.e vti.th 
· •' I I · · 1· :1· ·, · I . 
·t·h,e:1r. r:r.s1ng an·d: f·al.l,1ng edg:es 'In phas·e- w:_1th t.h.e: forward 
. ' 
:vo·ltag:e a;nd :c-urrent. ·The ·rear light '.detec,to·r is 
,.s-igna;l .i_s: :g·.en:e.t: .. a·te.d wi,t:h ,al:mos-t n:C>: ·d:elay. Th.e. 'e,J..-ect:r·i-o·al 
s.i·grtal p:r·.op'a.g,ctt .. es: d:own: 12. cm :of 5-0:· o-hrn :coa·}fial- c:al:tl'e a-:ng_ 
into an int~rmediate amplifie.r·. :T.he inte.rme·diate: amp.l::i.-· 
~'· 






' / . 
i,' 
--~. ,, 
f·'i:er boosts·. ·the signal level to the O to 11-2. 5 v:ol.t range 
where it .i.s practical for the: primary tra~k/hold ampli-
fiers to capture the :Signal· .. :·The total delay of the rear 
:1.i: ht sig. nal is 6:ns:. ·r:rhe ·re·ar· 
. . g .. C\ l.ight trigger pulse. is 
through a 74$32:: g.at:e (.'see f i-c;Jure 4·--.6).. Th-e de·lay of the 
•' .· 
light tr·ig.ger pul,se: the :necess.a:ry :6ns· de.lay so that th.e: 
FET drive., artif·a·c·t: is: mi:ss·.ea. and th.·e t.rigger occurs, ·a.t: 
the same re1·at±.v.·S' p.o:s..itio·n ·on th.e :re·ar ·1 .. ig.ht pulse that 
( 
t:h.e t:orwat·a_ v.olta.g .. e. t:.r.igg,e.;r oo:cu.rr~·O: :on the forward ·v·o.l.-
·ta.g,e. p.µlse .. 
. Th.e fr'ont l.ight s1gn.al is t·he same ·as th:e: re:ar· ·:l .. i.-g;ht 
:f.rcm the fr·ont :face·t ·b:Y 1 .. ·7 m of op.t_ical fi.be:r.. :S·.i.:n:c,e 
·th.e· ·i.ndex .c.f ref'ra·ct:i .. on ,of th·e opti,cal f·i··ber i. · 1. :5.·, ·tn~ 
Ias:er :li:ght, trav·e:Is: t·hrough .a.· f'ib.er a.t 2:·x1.o:A.s: ..... •. 
m/.seo •. It. takes th:.e· fron:t- l i:glit:: ·s.igna'i .a:botit .10:ns longer 
to . I . . _, -· pr:imary 
tra:ck/holcl .. ~m:pli·fier. The fr.on.t llg.ht. trigg·e·:r pu:lse is 
ge.nerat·e:d. by d.el·a·yi:ng t.he· rear li.ght tri:gger /pulse:. · :wi.t·h 
• J • • ·' 
:t.:ive: to i·t·s s igna.l . 
.... 
... ,,. 
Once the s.,ignals are held in the primary track/holcl. 
r· 
amplifier the difference in timing is no longer criti~ 
cal. The falling edge of the forward voltage trigger 
........ 
............_ . 
p.ul,se initiates a o'tle microsecond low going pulse from 
·u·11. The .p.u.lse from. Ul.l. is' il.s.ed. tq hold -the signal in 
the seconda,ry t·r·a:ck/ho-·1d am·plif.i ..~:rs. ln.e· trailing edge 
~df the trigger_ pul;se· -fo·r the: s·e·o.ono.:ary track/hol-ci ampli-
f.-·ie·r·s trips the: :se.co.nd one: shot in Ull. ·to generate- ·a 
:t.ri·g.ger pul·se for.. the analog t-·o :_digital converte:rs'" 
Afteo:r:·: ::2. a· us th·e A/'.D· c·o.nverters fi:av·e c·ompleted the· c_o·n-
ve·ts·f.d·n. :The :data· is, :put.: o.n th.e GJ>I.O .bu·s t-.hrou·gh: tris-
tate ·buff~rs., and. J?F:LG: is dr.opp·e.d low t.o: i:n·dicate. to the 
compute:.r that val:id dat':a is on ·the: inte.rfao.e-" 
F:or 
'•·t ····t· ·,. :cui -. 1· ·.: is n.e .. c.e·s·s·ary t·o. I.oo·k a.t each 
m·: ea. s_ .u_ .._,re. -m· .e. n_--t_.: s- i. a· • ·•· d 1·1 .in --·1v1.·ua .. · .Y:•: 
:e·ar-· 
~ .. ·. . ; . 
.. :·· 1. i-_e:r • -T,o avoid parasitic indl.lctan\.e and capacitance 
ciiode of its sp~ed: t'tre di.ode p·a·ck.a:c~r-e· 
' designed. · The d·ioa=e packqge: is. de·:s.:i_gtted 
that. ·w.ou.ld.· rol::> the· )· 
i.s· / ca:r~fully 





i·s. created by a- :50 ohm: ·c:h-·ip resisto·r located on a 2··5 ohm 
~icrostrip land, a fraction of an inch away from the 
qi:oa·e, and a 50 ohm. ctia.x·ia-1 .li·n·e: ·terminated in a pre,c1se 
50 ohm amplifie::r·· input· .. Since the line is short and well 
.. ,. I ·e: 
are ... · dampene:d w1t-h1.n a. fe.w =p.-1c=a_.s·e.'.Cond-.s--. 
Any· re,,f=lections creat_ed on t·.he 50 ohm line are ·a:l.:so dam-
is repre-sented i:n f i·gu.re.. .6-:2... The 1. op.F .and o . lpF ch:ip. 
capacitors· s:erv·e to mainta_in= -th:e ·r:e·ver:s.e bias. on t·he 
diode during short rise and fall timfs· The measured 
ri.s .. e and :fa:1_·1 tinte:s f=o-:t .-the front:· ·1igp.t pl1.is:e g::t;e 3·:;.·_5 
·and 3--.·6 rts t.e$pec~ively. -~i$e an.d.· :f.all tim~:$ are meas--. 
=u:r·ed .from: ·-the. ,1·0= tq :g-p,% point. a:s ·Sllow.n .i.n. figure 6-3 ~. 
(!'his circuit configura,tion allows a o to 10 mW li9ht 
pul·s:·e t.o be converted: t:o a o to --2·somv vol t·ag:e ,:pu.ls·e at-
., 
. ·. 
·t:he. ampli:f i.er .. inpu·t :wft:h -v.i·rtua.ll_y :tto. r:ef:Iectio.rts.-.- ·:·Th·e 
·wh.:ich. h:a·s .a .no111.in·a.l ga.i.n :o.f 1·0. :T_he p:u.1s:_e i-s 
,, 
sent:ed t:·o the primary track/.hol-d amp-lif·_:ier_ w.h.ich has: an· 
• The . . . - .. . . ' . . . _·_p.r·1ma·ry tra.ck/ho.·1a 
:,• 
amp:1·i·fier i·s= :·trig:(1fere·d .at ·th=e: ctptY:top:ti·at,e ti.me re,l_a.t:ive 
ttJ the ·PUl,se·· ·in -o:rd:er t-o :av:o,i:d :the FE-T dri.ve :artifac:t ·as 
.. ' i.n 
., 
'6··._··7·· ... 
.. . . . ~ ,,•' 
. ' · •• ·,,:r11.--. 
I 
I 0 /o / 
( 
- - \ - -
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pulse. The top trace is the light pulse at the • primary 
track/hold amplifier. The phase difference of the oscil-
loscope channels has been equalized with a delay line. 
,. 
The output of the primary track/hold amplifier I 1S 
shown in figure 6-5. Since the trigger pulse is present 
before the light pulse, the amplifier has a chance to 
..,. 
respond to the rising edge of the light pulse. The held 
voltage ·level of the previous light pulse is also ' ' VlSl-
(J 
ble. There is a slight track-to-hold transient after 
whicl1 the voltage is held with the undesired offset 
~Pedestal. The pedestal is only 7mV and difficult to dis-
cern on the 50mV/cm scale. The output of the ' primary 
track/hold ampl{fier is shown again in figure 6-5, only 
11 • 
with a longer time scale. In this figure the droop ' lS 
very apparent. The output' of the primary track/hold 
amplifier is presented to the secondary track/hold 
amplifier. The secondary amplifier has a gain of -4. 
This gain puts the signal at a o to +10 volt level. The 
O to +10 volt level is exactly the acceptable input 
range of the A/D converters operating in the unipolar 
mode for maximum resolution. 
71 
.,. . 
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6. 1 .. 1 SOURCES OF ERROR 
The first p·lace where· the signal is s.-ubj ect to er-r·or· 
is- in the optical coup.l.ing to the detector. This e.rror 
i·s :due to ·the mecha,n·f·ca·l :coupling de·v·±ce. and ca·nnot ·be, 
:_compensated for 1.n: t.he C:iic·u.it.. ·T·he e.f·f.-ic:·ie·nc·y (.·e::le-c·-, 
:t.o o •. 1 % :and :res:u.lts . . 1.n· er'r.or .. . . in measurement:-· 
an.d.: do: n·o·t. in,-t::erfEfre with studying .laser cha.r·a.cte-r.istics 
wi··t-h·· v·arying pu:1·s·e :widt:h·s 1 du.ty cycles:, .or· tempe·:r:-atu..re_. 
The- tinly e:rrors th·at. will be -c:on:sict·ered a:.re those which 
T .... h .. :_i· .. 
. ·lS: 
the· 5::·0 ohm· I.-ine· i:s: kept, s.hort ·wit-h mi·n.i1na.:1 resi··stance ..... 
' 
. ' ~ . . 
Er-ro·r c-.ou.1-d· :.b.e e.ncountered ·in: ·th·e i·nterme.d.'iate amplifier 
·i!sel·f.. s·in:ce t·h·e .amplifi.e·r: input f·mpedance· i.s· inv·o_lV'ed 
\i'' 
in: t:-ra·ns-.form:in:g: t-tre ,de·tect-or ·.dJ_·o.:de :s:ign.al c:u.rr·e··nt i-nto -a 
·v·olt:age :sign·a1, error in the· amplifi.e1~· .i.nput im·pedance. 




.i':ntermediate arnplif ier gain, as well as IR drop bet.ween 
the amplifier and, the· • primary track/hold arnplif ier ,-
adversely ·af-fec::ts the measurement. ·T.hese errdrs af feet 
the actutact of the measurement and nctt the repeatabil-
i t:y. Si-rice all of the IR drops and. amp .. l,i-fi:er gain ·re.m·-ain 
const.:ant i:t is dif--f-icul t to di.stin:gu_1sh between· the·:se. 
:e·rro·rs. and t::tie: .e·.rrc;-r created. by the· ·mechanical c.oupli,ng: 
_:of 1i.ght .int-a ·the detector. Th.e -var·i_·able -t-hat :could h·ave. 
,.. ' . 
-tJ-~~ mas·t ·d-et.rimental effec_t on ·r·epe:at-ab.i.ri·ty- is -an-y .. tern-
of-: ... - . .., ' .g:·a.1n b''.:t: the i'ttte-:tm.e·:diate: 
.am_plif·ier.. :s:J.n,~_-e tne- g<:1·-i.h .-i_s :s·~t- t1:_s.-i.ng· metal ·t.tlrt1 r·e.s·f.s:--: 
t··o-rs the gai.n ha.s a: low te1npe/tatµ_:te. _co·e.ffiqi·ent artd: f,5-: 
1. 
·The most s'=v~:r:e s.ou.ro~ of. er:.-:t-or for -th.·~ ·front .li,gh-t: 
·-me·a~4:remertt circui·t is. tJ1e primcity· ·tra.ck/hold arnpii·f ier. 
dr,oop· .. 
. ... . .. I ·.bffse·t 
•• J ......... 
t..b~ cir-oop for tr1.e: pr imar_y amplifier .is o ! s~ mv/11-s at 2,:5: 
d.e.:g:re.es :C·f 'IJbe m.e·:aE:ture.d d.roo_p f..or t·he :pr,ima-~)' t-r·ack/,:io·Ici 
mea·surernertt 
. I 
-lS Q .• 7· 
mv /ps at- o·.p·~rating t:ernperature: •. Since tl1~ s··ecortd:a:r_y. 
track/ho.ld atnp-1.,ifie·rs ·r.equi.re· lus t-o acqui-r·e the: ·si .. gn_al 
. .
 ~ 
,f:ront th.e. p.r-imary tra.ck/hold amplifiers, t:h;is dr.o:o·p ·r:at·e. 
wou·1ct re.sult., ·itt a :c)_. 28% a·f fu:11 :sc·a.1.e. e.r·ro..r .: 
.~ 
') 





t:im=e ·t·o acquire the data is always lus, the error due to 
.c;lrobp is always constant. However, any change in operat-
ing temperature results in further error since the droop 
changes by +1.0% per degre.e C. A five degree $hift • 1n 
operating temperature results i.n a.n: e.rro:r increase: o,f . 
. 0.}.4% ·of fu.1:1 .scale. 
The. s:e:Cc)n:d so.u.rc.e of e.r.r<:lr e::nc.ount-e.ired .i·:tt 
" 
the . ..•. :, p:ri-
m:a:-i::-_y· trac]{,/l1:old a.m.p:I.i f i:e:.rs.; j~s gc\ i_n. Nominally· the ampl i~ 
fie.·r has ·unity g .. a.i.n. Tne ·gai.r1 of the amplifie·r 1lse:d t.o 
.me:a.sur~. tr.ant ·~igbt i.·s O ~·~·6·2:6· :~.t:· operating t:ernp·.e.rcrture .• 
Any ·t:empe:r·a.t:u·r·ei variation .of t.h·e· g;a.,i.:n resul't_s: in: =:a·dd,i·-
ti'o.nal ·e.rr·o.r •. 
·pr.i.rnary t.rac~/·h.old ·amplifi·ers .±.s.· o·f.fs·et p·ede-:s·ta:1. Th·e . · .. -.-..... -
ti· . 
:that th·e· .am}?.litude of the off>se.t is a f:unctJ_o:n. ··b·oth· ; .. . . -·' .. 
t·e,mp·e:rature·= and. input ·vo1·ta·g~e. According: to. the. ·ma:n1.:1:fa.¢-: 
tur.e:t''S data she.et ·and empirical measureme·nt·s the o·ffset 
:.pedes,ta,.l .al·sd' .i·.s.: .. a s:trong f·uttction of ·ternp·era:ture. ·Tb.et 
ped·e.s .. tal ·v:ctri·es. ·· ·+/~;rd:.o pV/degr.e:e C .a-v·.e·r th.e raJ1ge. ·o.f o 
··tc) 7:0 degr:e·e.s c • ~}· 
·.('i 
,;, 
., .- .. 
··~ ·., 
...... . 
... . .. 
The final source -e·rro·r the 
. . .. . 
intermediate amplifier an.d '-p_l:"ima:ry t.:ac:lc :·ar,iq ·hold ampli-
fier is distortion of t)ie ·ptils-es. due to the r·ittite band-
width of the ampli·fiers. Bo·th th·e interm.ed.1.a.te. :a:ropl_i-
:fier and :the: frorrt --end arnp·I.:ifier :·o· .. f ·th.e:. . :,. . . pr.1ma·r.y 
tta·-.ck/h:ol,d (:f--igure 6'-~i) e·xpieri.en.ce the_'. ·comple-t]=~ 1·-a:ser 
J;>'1=1se {·r~L·s .. irtg edge and fal.ling .e.d·ge) • A-f·t~-r th,e :h_a·ld 
. ·, 
cap·ac·.itor. in· the primary track/hol·d .amp.1.·i.:fier the ·s~gnal 
can-t di·stor::tio_n. o·f 't:he: puls:_e,s :d·ue- ·t-o bands:hap.e is not 
·1.f.kely in t:he.se amplif·ie::rs·., ·The gain bandwidth .pl·ot.:s. f:,o·r 
the • pr·1ma.ry t.ra-ck/hold amplifier (pN3 79) an·d. 
·•i=t d't 
·1n· . e·:r.me. ·· 1.a . e. a.mplifiErr (CLClOO) are sho.wn i.n- fi·gur..e. :6-:6 
. .c;,. 
·i-z·ed w.ith r.esp:ec·t to, the ·ncJmi.na.l amp.l.ifi.:er ·gai·n. ''!'he C:LC: 
. ·10·0 'h:as .a n-om-ina.l ga.i·n o=f 2CJ ·a·a, -and· the p.N:3:"7-9. ·has a 
,. 
I)biµ-i.n-a.<L g&ih=- tif -0. dB-~-
:) 
; Exami:r1atic1i1 of t.-he 
. - . . ' . ·. . 
. . . . . . . gain b.andwi.dth· 
:interme.di-ate .arnp:I.i.riJ:r and t·he _primary· t·rack/hold ·arnpl i.-
f iEtt show-s ·that ·the .gain i.s .n.ot flat over the· ·f:req~ency 
·r:·ange. ·The ,.las.-ert pu.l.ses- w·i.11 '.h·a.v·e v·ar.i·ous F:·ou.::i:-i:er com-
.... 
:po.nen-ts: depending: on :t:he JYUlse ·width :·and :au·t.y- cyc:_le :cho-
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amplified slightly differently and may even experience 
an incorrect phase shift. In this case the pulse out of 
/ 
the amplifier will be distorted due the differerttifl 
amplification of Fourier components caused by the ba~~-
shape and phase characteristics of the amplifier. The 
) plot shown for the primary track/hold amplifier is ·the 
composite gain of the two internal amplifiers. Unfortu-
nately, the manufacturer provides no way of characteriz-
ing the front end amplifier. It will have to be assumed 
that the composite bandshape is repres~ntative of the 
front end amplifier. 
Consider, as an example of a pulse that might be 
distorted by the amplifier bandshape, a pulse width of 
50ns and duty cycle of 5%. The pulse would have a DC 
component and a fundamental at 1MHz. Looking at the 
gain bandwidth plot for the CLClOO amplifier, the band-
shape varies 0.5 dB from lKHz to 20KHz and then is com-
......... 
pletely flat from 20KHz to 100MHz. This 0.5 dB variation 
at low frequencies may cause error due to differential 
amplification between the DC component and the rest of 
the spectrum of the pulse. Assuming a linear phase 
relationship the flat bandshape of the CLC 100 from 
20KHz to 100MHz will allow the fundamental and 100 har-








tion is similar for thepN379 track/hold amplifier. The 
bandshape is completely flat from lKHz to 50MHz. With 
this amplifier no diffe~ential amplification should b~ 
expected for the first 50 harmonics. Tbe slight diff~~~ 
entia._l an1plif.i:cat_ion- of the Fouri-e_r· c:omponents o.f the· 
laser-· pu.l.se :do·e$ introduce a-n- .erro··r into th·e .:rne:asu:te-· 
oa=-lil-Y-~ 
A·n·y· er:ror .a-ue,- ·to amp·1··1fie:t ban·a.-s·:h~JJe. an:d p·hase char---
·a.,o:terip·ttc.-_s·- i$ com:t>l-et::ely· lost in tl1.e· la:tg·e ert:i:-.o.-r :c·a11sed 
b,y· the- t·e_m·-pe·.r:ature d:e_p~ndence o.f the primary t_raqk/hqlq:-
· I · :·t i I ti ··. ·1 
.amp.l1f 1.e:r chara:ct_er1s·t1-c.s d.1sc.us:s_ed :earl_1er .. After tne 
v-:c,1 tage .i-s ·h:eld: ·in t:h.e :primary :track/hold alllp:lif ier .it 
.goes·: :t:o. the: ·s.e·co·na·a·r_y· tra·ck/.hold ampl if ie-:r wh . i.-ch ·has 
primary t:rack/h-.old ·arnplifie_r·. 
·Th,ere is :a dan.ger _of :e·r_ror .:be-ing ·:i.ntrodtlce?d- .J_rtto tn.e 
.-m.e.asurerne,n,t ·t.hro·ugh ·a-x1 :IR dr-op a$.. tn.e s_ig.natl- is .$e-nt t:o: 
t:he se.con.·d·ary· ·t.rack/h·o·Id ,a·mplif~_er. ,Th_i$ clrop coul.q· 
occur on the $i.gnal land or ~{ tb~ 'grptil)d. The signal 
land. ... carr_i_es ver;y current. The . 
tra:c·k/ho_"l.d ,amplifier hats .a 5'00 obm :i-np.ut tmp:~dance a-n·d: 
-th·e ·pr·imary· .amp.Iifie-r ha·s a ·maxi.mum outp4t- ·vq:J..tage of 
-s·· ·o :: :· .:. : 
•• 
.l.ess ·t·h-a:n 5mA ,cu.r-rent the IR drop .in the signal p~t:h 
isi:-nce· separate signal and power gr-ounds are rro·t· used on 
th_e.· pulse a_cquisition board ... ·separate grounds are not. 
used -becatlse of th..e desi.re ·to· maximize ground plane fo·r, 
·the :f·ast qevi.ces .. S·i_n.ce t;:.he: ·componen-t side of. the boa.rel 
·o.ndar.y 'traG.k/ho'ld arnplifie-rs ai:e -1.oc'at'ed .cl.os.e. ·to ea.c:fh-
·ot.her-, a.. low ·i·mpedance g._round :pq.tq is provided for ·the· 
signc.tl ·9cfir-ig: to the secpndary track/hold :amplif.i.e:r,,. a.l:td 
coeffic·.ient.-. 
' ~- . ' . ' 
The pedes-ta.l. 
·,. . . 
·1-·s . . . 
;1rnv, o.r . - . 0 o. 01-~ f . O __ · 
,,_.;-
p:ede:s·tal o··f t.h.e sec-on·dary tr-a·ck;··hold- a.n1plifi·e·r is. :_not ~-
stro·.ng fu-nctio·n -o·f inpu.t vo.lt:age. o:r.. --temperature. T.he: 
. 
.-p···_·.·:e_dest_· al __ . 1._· ___ :s_ :- ·c_-· __::_:o_-_.m_· ·-p--__ -_e_-_ ··_n_·-_s_• ___ ._a __ t_-_ed_ :b_ :y•. ·• th d t ·1 · .. ·t Z:e.ro1ng · ·• e pe es a.·--_ .ou:_. 
us:-ing· th ..:e. o:f·f:s-et a.a..j·:u-st:ment: .o·f the input stage .• The 
... 
droop rate of th·e -SeQ011da.ry t·rack/h.old amplifier is b:.tla· 
. . . 
/'· 
pv /p.s. stnce the -A/0 --co-nve·r·t·er r:equires 2. Bps to Cd1t1-~ 
,, 
in -a 
2 .• :2-4..*10/"-:8: %: --of f·U:11 s.c&.J.-e e:.rror:. 
~-







The errors caused by the secondary track/hold ampli-
fier are orders of magnitude lower than those caused by 
the primary track/hold amplifier. The most significant 
error caused by the secondary amplifier is pedestal 
which, uncompensated, is still a factor of ten below the 
0.1% error desired for the complete measurement. The 
final source of error is quantization error in the A/D 
circuit. The A/D circuit is a 12 bit video rate A/D. The 
quantization error is 0.024% of full scale. 
6.1.2 ERROji CORRECTION 
It is clear from the sources of error mentioned that 
the circuit will not achieve accurate measurements with-
out some form of error correction. The chief source of 
error is in the primary track/hold amplifier. The error 
correction is complicated by the temperature dependence 
of the amplifier characteristics, mainly the offset 
pedestal. 
In order to minimize the effects of amplifier char-
• 
acteristics dependent on temperature, the I pr,1mary 




sink. The heat sink has the effect of increasing the 
thermal mass of the amplifier and allows less rapid tem-
perature change in the amplifier. Since the heat sink 
will reduce the temperature excursions of the amplifier 
it is possible to use a first order approximation to 
characterize the drift of the amplifier characteristics 
for small temperature excursions about the operating 






D(7) + C) 1) t.T 
'cT 
TJ (T, v) + ~: b. T 
& ( 7j.f) + "o c;. 
~T 
AT 
An equation can be written for Vout vs. 
Vin for the primary track/hold amplifier 
llTou, = [ (;- (1) + ~6-lT + aPJ~ · + QT ~V .I/V 
. 'j) ( 7j V) + ~;AT+ [~r) + ~: !T] (!,AS) 
• 
> -






droop evaluated at operating temperature. Delta Tis the 
small deviation from operating temperature. Solving this 
,_equation for Vin yields: 
l, 
l 
The circuit compensates for all these sources of 
error by measuring them and then using this equation in 
software to find the value of Vin. Setting Vin equal to 
zero causes the circuit toilleasure the sum of 
P(r)v) > :; ATJ $ [7J (7}+.;~ bT].C!,)f~) 
·-
directly. By placing a known voltage at the input of 
the track/hold circuit and measuring Vout, the computer 
calculates the sum of 
G-(T)) Q(;.lT OT ; t 
Once this calibration is complete the circuit can 
measure signals since the mass of the heatsink will not 
allow a rapid change in calibration. Vin ·is set to zero 
using the relay on the current source board to short out 






and the only input to the primary track/hold amplifier 
is the leakage of the detector diode and any offset in 
the intermediate amplifier. The offset of the intermedi-
ate amplifier is very low and the detector diode has 
less than a few nanoamps leakage. These small inputs 
will be lumped into the pedestal measurement and also 
calibrated out. The known voltage is put in the • primary 
track/hold amplifier using the calibration board. The 
calibration board is controlled through the calibrate 
\ 
bit latched on the current source board. Using this 
method of error correction the front light can be meas-
ured to 0.1% accuracy. 
f 
6.2 REAR LIGHT MEASUREMENT 
The rear light measurement is made in the same man-~ 
ner as the front light measurement. The measurement 
channels are duplicates with the only difference being 
in the timing of the trigger pulse for the • primary 
track/hold amplifier. The rear light detector, mounted 
in the laser package, monitors the rear light of the 
laser diode. Unfortunately, since the rear light of the 
diode is not intended for data transmission, the rear 
light detector package is not optimized to allow fast 
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response to signals~· The detector is quite capable of 
following the fast • rise times of the pulse, but the 
; 
detector package uses long leads and • wire bonds that 
give rise to reflections that are not present in the 
front light pulse (see figure 6-8). 
The test circuit makes use of a socket with tubular 
contacts that can be slid until flush with the detector 
package. This approach minimizes lead length but does 
.. 
leave the excess leads as small stubs rather than lead 
between the package.and the detector circuit. Bypass 
capacitors and a fifty ohm • • precision resistor are 
mounted as close to the detector as possible. However, 
~ 
due to the nature of the rear light detector socket,. 
leaded components are used rather than the chip resistor 
and capacitors surface mounted on the front light micro-
strip circuit. All of these • compromises show up • in 
reflections not present in the front light signal. Apart 
from the timing of the trigger pulse and the rear light 
detector itself, there are no differences between the 
front and rear light measurement . circuits. :rherefor, 
all of the sources of error and the error correction 
















V - 0.2 V/cm 
t - 10 ns/cm 
l/ ~ .. -- -
Figure 6-8: Rear Light Waveform 





6 lt. ·3: :FORWARD VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT 
. .,..: 
the. laser ·and -a dummy load t·hro1.19h FETs ,. ri_eit:h.er·· sid·e of. 
tne: :1as·er i:s re·f erericed ta ground.. Fa·~ ·tn.:l~ ::t.e·9 s¢:rJ, ·the 
forward: ·voltage mu$·t b'e measured dif.f:·.e·re·ntially. The 
:measur.e·ment circuit is: ·s.hown in f·igtire 6-·g .• Two . . primary 
·tra.ck/ho·1a ,a·mpl.ifiers· :a.re ·used to ro·ake thi_S· ·.me.as.ur:ement 
. . 
s·i.nce the_s:e .amp.lif.iers. d,.o not:- h_ave d.if·fe:r·e-ntia·l .·, input-s~ 
FET.. Th¢ two prim·ary tta·ck/ho:ld a-mp.lif .. i;er:s a·re f·,ollo.wed 
by ·:t.w·o ;$.ec.onda.:r·y tr·a.c:k/·h9lq, .~mp.1,i·f_i:er~:.• ::o.:nce, the: veil-
···t·,- ....... . 
~ge·s 
·.e..rs.., aJt opera'tiortc11. amp1ir:i~r :_p·erfotms ·a -ffil:btra.ctio-n ·ahd 
a·mpli:f:ies ·th:e -si·.gna1 with :a. :gain. _of ·three. Tw.o. 9·1 :o:hm 
. . ··t· h ..
-se.r.1e.s. ·w1· · ·. 
. . ' : . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
measuremen:t. 
. . ~ . · ... - .. 
·.1· .•. . .... 1nes 
,: . 
,isol~ting thf3 lase·r from the: mea$t.Irement: ampli·f··iers,., 
'-.. . 
.. ~ .. 
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Figure 6-9: Forward Voltage Measurement Circuit 
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\ 
.i.-;i1put impedance o-f· ·t.he p:r:i111ar:y. ·t.t·a·c)(/.:ho.4? a:11\pli.:f ier:s .i,s 
1·0 K ohms and the effect of ·th.e resi·st-o-:r·s·. ·must: be tJo::n-~ 
sidered. T.h.e a·nalog signal formed f·,r.om. ·t·b.e. s.ubt:r.a:c:.t.io:n 
of the tiwo· me.a,s:urements is presented .. ;d:i.re:ct:::l_·_y t~o. tl1e :l,\;l:D· 
co·n.vert·er to '.be dig.itized. 
s:ubj ected to -.ctll t:he :sa:me.· s:d.u·:rt~-e}3 .of :e.r·rttr d·i·s_::c.u.s.·sed : •· .. 1n 
·.offs-et: p.edest-al,. p.e.d.estt1l. :vol ta~g-e co.e:ff·ic·-ient" . . . . . . ·9a1:ni 
·-a.rt.cl t·he t.e·mperature a·epetid.e11ce o<E :a.11 the.se. :p_a:~--
.· ·,O 
·res-is·tt,rs. · a.c:'ltin.g. .ats1 :a vo·l t.age 
.. ·, : 
d .. . d · 1v·1:.··er ·_··.·'·.·t·h·· ..w.1:._- •• ·:· the :e t .. 1npu.-
:imp:edarrc·e :d·f th::e: p·ri111ar;Y t,r:ac.k/.ho·1-a .-a:mpl __ ·i-f:'.ie:r. The :ad·.d.1.-
ti.on o.._f t:he: ~-pera.ti.ot1al ampl::ifier can c:·au.s·:e·. g/cri11 ,e:r·ror· 
-~· 
p .. r_:e'O-i.s..ic.rn: ·:19.vt ·t~rnp:et·a:tt1re :co:e:f_f:·Ic·ie-n·t m-e.tal fil1n refs:is--
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:\ I . in negligible gain error due bo,~~~s current. 
6.3.2 ERROR CORRECTION 
-Using the sources of error recognized for front 
light, in addition to the special sources of error asso-
ciated with the forward voltage measurement, it is pos-
sible to write an equation for Vout as a function of Vh 
and Vl. Where Vout is the output of the operational 
amplifier, Vh is the voltage on the high side of the 
laser and Vl is the voltage on the low. side of the 
laser. The effects of droop, gain, and pedestal error 
of the secondary track/hold amplifier have been consid-
ered negligible. 
G(T), P(T,V), D(T) indicate • gain, pedestal, and 
droop measured at operating temp~rature and Vin=O. Delta 
T indicates a deviation from the operating temperature. 









This • lS 
Since Vl can not be directly measured, 
\ 





it • is neces-
sary that the Vl term goes to zero. This is accomplished 
by choosing primary track/hold amplifiers with equal 
gains and pedestal voltage coefficients. Since the 
,~··l .-r:. ~~': 
amplifiers are J~~~ one another on the PCB any tem-
., r . ·" .II.\, .. ,, { ,,t•,.i'\·,, ., /:....... · .. ~i~-:-. .... ~)xi·: ....... · -
r .~i' .. 1.,r' ,, ·· \i'·,·,1~,~ .·'~-~ .. , 
• .· r '--- ~ :__ ·-:,.., .. '~ •. ~ - )! • • • • perature vc;r~ifftl;f~hould be similar for both amplifi-
)i ,,.. . . ,. ,1lf 
, ..-1,.,_. :-·r1. .... n'Ji' 
ers. The gain temperature coefficient is small nd is 
expected to be nearly the same for both amplifier. The 
primary amplifiers used have.gains matched to .06%. It 




gible. The other terms have been measured at operating 
temperature, but there is no way of calibrating to com-
pensate for the temperature dependence of droop, • gain 
and pedestal. Fortunately, the temperature variations 
offset one another and minimize the error. 
6.4 FORWARD CURRENT MEASUREMENT 
The current pulses are generated by switching the 
current between the laser and a dummy load. The magni-
tude of the current pulse is set flowing in the I micro-
strip leading to the node where the switching occurs. To 
measure the forward current of the laser it is not nec-
essary to measure the current flowing at the time of the 
laser pulse. Measuring the current ~lowing before .the 
switching node is just as accurate and does not require 
!. 
a high speed differential measurement of the type used 
in the forward voltage measurement. 
The current is measured by using a lus acquisition 
track/hold amplifier, the same type used elsewhere as 
secondary track/hold amplifiers, and an_; operational 
amplifier. These amplifiers perform a differential 








o·. ·01% prec._ision metal film r~is:is·tor. The measurement 
channel is shown in figure 6~10. ~o show that the cur-
rent and forward voltage measurement are accurate a 10 
ohm 0.05% resistor was placed in the laser socket. Fig~ 
ure 6-11 shows th~ resulting V-f ,rs-. r:f· ·-p:lot:. The data 
shows that the-- two measurements a:gree ·witrrin o .1% ~-
Figure ·6:-_;;_1· 2-· ... ' .. ,· .. · . 
. ' . . . . 
shows the same· Vf vs·, _I-f: ;p·lot ·to:r 5.0.ns 
1.% dtrty c-yo_i·e c,u_rr.ent pulses. For th:e pul:s·e. dat_a_ t_hf; Vf. 
i. 
m:e_as:ur.eme.-n·t i.:s, a._.pprpx_imately o. 5%·· h-igher t·han t·n.Ea -c.µr--
re:n·t _me:a·s~r'em~nt; .. : 'rJ1:i.s a.ddi tional ,_: voltage drop across-
:ind-uct·a_n-oe .a_s-·so.ciated with. t;he: res:.istor·. The· practi.c:e. p:f 
·nleas·uri.ng :th~: current :b·e,fore th:e sw1 t:ching· oc.c_u·r,s ·el inti.~-
. . 
···-
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6-.• ,4--. ·1 SOURCES OF ERROR 
The source-s o:f e·rror ftir' the c11:rretit measurement 
·have less of .an impact on the. a.c·cu-racy· 0 1f ·t·he measure·-
.men.t sin·c:e th.e. fast ;I •_I.~ I acq:u1s_1L.ion. ·M:ic·ro· Net-w:orks 379 
trac·k/ho·I.d amplifier i:s -n·_ot u-s.ed as t·h.e primary ampli-
.f.i:er. The Harri-t5: 53:2:o: is_ use.d :·as the :primary track/hol-q 
.,;· 
iimp):7if i.e::r;· tn..is .a111p1~·f1e·:r h·a:s· ve·.ry· low o_ff·.set. p·e'1:~s-tal 
:~rtd :droo_p rat.e. o·ft\set ·pecie·st,ti. and ciroqp. r·a.te a.r·e. :o .•.. smv 
artd: .. o ••. :o·auv/us- :respectively41 The H-A 5~l4_Q J1c::ts very '.I;ow 
_r>-,·be·mpera:ture depehde·nce-. T:11e gain: is set using Q .•.. 05% tol--
:e:rartce I·ow· t-einpe:t·at·u·re ·co.e.ffic:·ient metal f ii.m. ·r.esi-stors: ~-
the ·amplifier... An:y IR. ·dr:op that o.c:cu,:ts i-:n the: :printed 
I . . l·t c1r·cu1··_.: 
-·· . . 
·b'·_·.··_. :·· .. a· 
.oar .. 
,.co_h·ve·rt·er wi:'11 show directly i.n ·t:11e 
especially 
,'. .. ; 
:9.·8' 
me:a.stirement a-s 
. . . . ' . ~ . - . . 
. . . I . 
since thes::e 
_{ 
6 •. 4 ..• 2 ERROR CORRECT I ON 
rr.·he erro:r-s.- aS:"Soc.ia·t~d wi-th ·t,he fo.rward current 
0 .. 1·%· :and no error· co-rrection 
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In addition ,ta ·the various system tests p.revi.otl.$·.1.y 
described, there was concern over the GPIO :inte:r-.f:ace . 
intermittently latching up due to timing in t.he·. perip·n.--· 
. 
I . . . . I 
I 1 
era·1.. The l1ke.·ly· soll:rce, .o:{ :latc.h up is 1n· ,t·he: p.t~ .:s$ 
acquisition b.o'a:rd. This cou.:i.g .occ·u:r if' ·a:11 a.f· the flip 
flops are n-c)t cleared prope:r:ly- ·a,fte:r ·~n :i·np.ut operation. 





. ·- ·,· 
c.ar1t1nue 
wit.bout. hu111E!..h inte·rven·ti·o.·n. :To t.:e.st tl1:e: r.-e:liab::ilit-y .. of.' 
t-ne :GPilO '..i:hterface the: s,y-:s.t,e:m w,a:s. ·:r=e.f:t. 1oopin9 dri. ini:e,r-
fa·.ce .i·n:p:uts and ou·t_pµts: in: exc·es:s ··o.f· 7·2 :not1r·s. '11he time 
I 
: .... _.J. . 
:o.ut rou·t,ine ·aid r.iot exec.11.te .o.nce ,durfn·g t:hi:s time .. 
.... 
1·00 
..... · ,; . 
! . . . 
. ... 






Testing of semiconqu¢i;o;r lasers to .o. l% :repeata:b.il-
i_t.y with pulse widths as low as 5·'0ns h:as·. been ... accom-
. 
opera·tion over ·t:h:e .. GP·I·:o·. i·nt.er.f·a.c··~. T.he.. lase.-r .bias~ing. 
sch.eme has shown that a.ccu.rate: c.urrent pu.lses-. wf th· a 
.mi.nimum of ref.lecti·ons. and ringing can be· p.r-od.uc:e:d; with: 
.·.p··r.ogrammabl.e: pul·s:e :widt:h.s: and duty cycles ..•. 
Furthe:.r restEfarc-h :and ·wo·r:k could be do.ne :orl th:e: f.r:ont: 
en:d: ·hi:g·h Sp'eed tra.ck/hold amp:li.fi·ers .. :The thermal dri.:ft 
:of the·s.e .amJ>li:f . .fer charact.e·r{:stic.s ·p .. roved: ·to: be th:e. li:m~ 
:i-ting· ·f·:a:cto:r o:n t.he sys.tern :rep::e.at.ability-. Sin·c-:e. t.he. time 
'o:f t·he- .o·r:i:gina:l ·d_·e:si·g·n·, ·and d~mp·I·e,mentat:io.n: of ·this: :sy.s~ 
.tern,. othe_r m.anuf.acture·r-s. h:ave ·ent:e·r-e·ct t:·h.e ma-r.k.e:t ·with 
t.rao]<:/:.ho··ld. -~:arnplif ie·rs. cla..imin·g ·1:ess s.e.ns.i't:iv.ity to tEJm:~ 
per·a tu·re: .. _ co.uld be 
las:er t·est 
', 
arid n-o cali.brttti.on ha·r.dware-.• · The .. c·o·s·t o-f ·t.he e·x.:Ls-ting 
vert,er:s: ·a·nd ___ 3sir1:g the Ct>nt·rol ]:;-i t·:s o .. f :t-he· in.t:e:rf·ac:e t·o 
ntult.·ip:l.ex the a.nalo.g .-signal to, a single: A/D:· ·c·o.nverter. 
:This ·w:ould ::n.ot have much o.f a det.rime:nta.l :·eff.e:c.t on.: te:st. 
·1··0·1· 





~. .... ~ ~· 
time, although some additional time in the data acquisi-
tion may have to be allowed for the analog multiplexer 
to switch between the four measurements. 
T·he laser test system performed properly ,a-nd relia-
b._ly. The system. enab.l.es the use.r to characteriz.:e lasers 
t:.o o .1% r~peatability at a v:ariety of pulse 'W·i·dths and 
dµty cy:·c.les. :Th·e problems caused by the. se:V(:tre tempera-
t·11·r:e depende·nce of the front ·e.:n .. cl trac){/hol-d amplifiers 
w:ere over come· wi.th hardware to: 
.. .'- . 
introduce cal.ibration 
:s·ignals a·no. error correct ..i.on. Efoftware. such ·a laser test 
s,yste·m ·will prov:i-de tlte· :u..s:~-r with an attrac~tive way to 
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